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Marilyn’s Message 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I've been asked why United Methodist Women doesn't support Mozambique. When I 
explained that indeed we did, my friend look surprised.  This made me wonder, “How 
well do we toot our own horn?”  Make sure your local church is aware of all the things 
your UMW unit is doing to help locally and worldwide.  Remember, our neighbor might 
not be next door or even someone we know.  One way we can be visible in our local 
church is to buy a Mission Walk shirt and ask our pastors to support this mission since we 
will be walking at Annual Conference in June and our Bishop and his staff support this 
walk with us. A big thanks to Dixie Stone for designing and ordering the shirts.  See more 
about this year’s Mission Walk and the shirt inside this issue of Mission Voice. 
 
Also in this issue, we have Mission u details and registration forms.  We look forward to 
seeing you July 26 through 28! 
 
I'm excited to be invited to some districts’ celebrations of UMW’s 150th birthday. I can’t 
wait to hear how districts around the Missouri Conference honored this special 
anniversary. 
 
If I can be of help to your district or unit, please let me know!  

 
Friend in Christ,  
 
Marilyn Henegar, Missouri Conference UMW President  
rmhenegar@sbcglobal.net 
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Program Resources 
 

This will be a year of change for program resources. There will not be any of the read-
ing books available at Mission u; however I will have copies of the reading list 
and will be available at Mission u if you have any questions about ordering online. 
 
The list of reading books is at https://unitedmethodistwomen.org/
readingprogram. Enjoy your new books at your local unit meetings! Even though 
we are no longer able to order these from the Mission Resource office, Amazon, 
Cokesbury and other major retailers will have them available, often at a lower 
cost than offered by Mission Resources. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We encourage you to order your study book for Mission u before traveling there. 
These will be available from umwmissionresources.org. The registrar is going to have 
an option on the registration form for you to add the cost of the study book to your 
registration.  I will order it and you will be able to pick it up at Mission u. Please don’t 
hesitate to contact me if you have any questions about our Program Resources. 
 
 
God bless each of you, 
Donna Ford, Program Resources 
dfordumw@gmail.com                                                                                                               
 

     

https://unitedmethodistwomen.org/readingprogram
https://unitedmethodistwomen.org/readingprogram
http://umwmissionresources.org/
mailto:dfordumw@gmail.com
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Treasurer’s Report 
 
I have received the 2019 listing of UMW Designated Gifts and Supplementary Projects.   There are 118 projects 
listed; four are specifically related to the 2017-2020 United Methodist Women’s social justice priorities.  Those 
four projects and their appropriate code are 
  

 
 
These are the projects local units or districts can use to support the social justice priorities if they do not have a 
specific project or projects in mind. 
 
There are also five National Mission Institutions located in Missouri who may also have projects related to the 
social justice priorities: 
 

 
 
When sending funds to them to support one of the priorities, you want to designate the specific project the money 
is for. Please contact me if you have questions or want additional information. 
         

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Liz Rooks, Conference Treasurer 
      

 rookselizabeth@gmail.com 
       

  

Code Project Name 

ADD Economic Justice 

3001176 Maternal & Child Health 

3019226 Environmental Justice 

3019231 Racial Justice Fund (Mass Incarceration/School to Prison Pipe-
line) 

Code Project Name 

N562199 Della C. Lamb Neighborhood Home, Kansas City 

N000741 Epworth Children & Family Services, St. Louis 

N562912 InterServ, St. Joseph 

N562801 Spofford Home, Kansas City 

N000809 Susanna Wesley Learning Center, E. Prairie 

mailto:rookselizabeth@gmail.com
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How do we become intimate with God? The answer is simple. Make Him a habit! 
 
1. Find your rhythm. Consistent spir itual discipline helps us to tap into our  source of strength, faith, and joy, while 
becoming more intimately connected to God.   
 
Spending time in God's Word isn't about gaining more knowledge. In this information age, we understand how to absorb a set 
of facts, however, our faith is more than a set of beliefs. It's about getting to know SOMEONE as real as the person next to 
us, yet as mysterious as the universe (Psalm 25:4). 
 
2. Practice the presence of God. That means it' s ongoing and we' ll never  get it perfect. But we acknowledge the God 
we don't see…and sometimes don't feel…is with us. The question becomes, then, how do we practice? 
 
We schedule time. It takes effort to find the time and energy to connect with God on a regular basis, just as it does with any 
relationship that matters. The truth is we can find a few minutes to be alone with God, but we have to be intentional. Think of 
it as though you're scheduling an appointment on your calendar to meet a friend. 
 
3. Try developing fresh habits. There are many ways to focus your  mind on " what is above"  (Colossians 3:1-2).  
Whether you're getting back to spiritual disciplines, just starting out, or in the middle of a long run, here are some ideas you 
may want to try: 
 

Write a prayer that expresses your heartfelt desire to follow God in this season of your life. If you keep it somewhere 
close, then you have a starting point for your daily time with God. 

Read one Psalm each day. 
Journal. You can write your prayers to God. You can list concerns or what you're grateful for. You can write the first 

thing that comes to mind when you consider what God is doing in your life. 
Stop and listen. Too often we feel we aren't doing anything if we aren't doing anything. That's not true. Sit before God in 

silence, inviting Him to recalibrate your soul (Psalm 46:10). 
Practice posturing. Allow your body to reflect your heart. Bow low in humility before God, get on your knees in prayer, 

or hold your hands out in acknowledgement that anything you receive comes from God. 
Get a Bible dictionary and read some background information about the Bible passage you're reading. Understand more 

about the ears those words first fell on. You might read something in a whole new light (Psalm 119:33-35). 
Think more deeply about small bits. Let that one verse roll around in your mind for a few minutes instead of reading five 

more verses. Give God room to surprise you with insight. If you read only three verses in that sitting, that's OK 
(Psalm 119:47-48). 

Pray Scripture back to God. Pick a passage and pray the same one for a week at a time, allowing it to fully sink in. 
Get really honest with God. Let go of old ideas about how you "should" approach God. Pour out your heart to Him 

(Psalm 62:8). Trust Him to be big enough to handle whatever you're dealing with. 
 
Each moment is another opportunity to reconnect with God, step away from the same old routine, and invite Him to do a new 
thing in our lives. 
 
Brenda A. Smith-Keene 
Spiritual Growth Coordinator 
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Communications Corner 
 
The final phrase of our beloved, enduring UMW Purpose really resonates with me: to expand con-
cepts of mission through participation in the global ministries of the church.  
 
From February 24 through March 11, 2019 I had the great gift of visiting the other side of our grand 
globe — along with my parents (my mother Peggy Grace is a UMW and my father Charles is the lay 
leader at Crenshaw UMC in Los Angeles, CA), I traveled more than 5,000 miles from Kansas City, 
Missouri to Buenos Aires, Argentina; Montevideo, Uruguay and Rio de Janeiro, Buzios and Santos/
Sao Paolo, Brazil. On our  two-week fantastic voyage we experienced countless, priceless examples 
of God’s magnitude and magnanimity — taking in the wonders of this world God created.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Three of my favorite sites/sights on our trip were the Christ the Redeemer statue watching over Rio de 
Janeiro and radiating peace, grace and love, the Igreja Metodista Central in Buzios (a beachside Bra-
zilian burg) and a wholly holy and divine rainbow reminder of God’s promises and love for all of us 
as we sailed away from Santos (Portuguese for Saints), Brazil.  What a fellowship and joy divine to 
go around God’s globe! 

 
Kelly Grace Loeb, Conference Communications Coordinator / kellygloeb@gmail.com  
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M is for Membership Nurture and Outreach 

 
The new year is moving fast and we have some business to attend to: it’s time to start thinking 
about nominating Women in Mission. Nomination forms will be sent out in the next few weeks, 
so tell your local units to be on the lookout for them! As always, let's set our sights on bringing 
new women, young and seasoned, into UMW! 
 
At the unit, district and conference levels, goals for Membership Nurture and Outreach focus on 
addressing the needs and concerns of the membership, providing regular creative fellowship ac-
tivities and encouraging membership strategies. In the spirit of our purpose, we support members 
through life’s joys and struggles and value the inclusion of women of diverse cultures and 
life stages.  
 
God Bless and Go Forth, 
Pooh Mack, Membership Nurture and Outreach Coordinator 
emmack81@yahoo.com 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
M is also for Mission u! 

Let me introduce myself.  I am the Dean of Mission u for 2019.  All of us on the Conference 
Mission Team and the leaders chosen for this year’s school are excited for this event.   
 
As some or most of you know, this year Mission u will be a three-day event. This is a new step 
for us.  We prayerfully made this change hoping to accommodate more of our members and fam-
ily members to attend.  We have not made this change as a permanent one but are willing to give 
it a try! Included in this issue of Mission Voice are Mission u registration forms and other de-
tails . Fill out and send yours back now to reserve your  spot!  Star ting May 1, you can regis-
ter for Mission u online at tinyurl.com/Missionu2019. The early registration deadline for online 
or mailed registrations is June 15 (fees increase after this date) , and the final registration dead-
line is July 1. July 26, 2019 will be here before we know it.  Hope to meet and greet you there! 
 
 
Kathy Rolen, Mission u Dean 2019 
kathy.rolen@charter.net 
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(including Thursday) 

Contact Joann Peck   
at  mjpeck_umw@aol.com  
for registration submission information! 
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Contact Joann Peck   
at  mjpeck_umw@aol.com  
for registration submission information! 
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13th Annual Mission Walk 
Sunday, June 9, 2019 

Springfield, MO  

 
 
 

Contact Dixie Stone at  
dixiestone@sbcglobal.net  

for more information about the walk 
and Liz Rooks at  

rookselizabeth@gmail.com  
for her address! 
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2019 Calendar of Events  

May 1 Mission u online registration begins at tinyurl.com/missionu2019 

June 7-9 UMC Annual Meeting and Mission Walk — Springfield, MO 

June 15 Early registration deadline for  Mission u (fees increase after  this date) 

July 1 Final registration deadline for  Mission u 

July 26-28 Mission u — Central Methodist University —  Fayette, MO 

August 9-10 Mission Team Meeting — Columbia, MO 

September 27-28 UMW Annual Meeting & Officers’ Training — Host Districts: Mark Twain, Heartland and Northwest 

13th Annual Mission Walk 
 

Our Mission Walk shirt this year is red and depicts a feather with the words of Psalm 91:4: He will cover you with His 
feathers.  He will shelter you with His wings,  His faithful promises are your armor and protection..  
 
Under these wings, four blessings are conferred upon us: for under these we are protected from the attacks of the 
hawks and kites, which are the powers of the air; under these shade refreshes and wards off the overpowering heat of 
the sun; under these also we are nourished and cherished.  Christ’s wings are both for healing and hiding, for curing 
and securing us. 
 
All units: send a walker or sponsor one at our  Mission Walk at the UMC Annual Meeting in Springfield on 
Sunday, June 9th.  The cost is $20.00 per  walker  and we have shir ts for  each.  We will have the shirts at the 
Conference Retreat or they can be picked up at our UMW table at conference.  The shirt order form is on page 11 of 
this issue of the Mission Voice. If you have questions, contact Dixie Stone via email at dixiestone@sbcglobal.net.   
 

mailto:dixiestone@sbcglobal.net

